Uniform procedure in the morning
ALL STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO WEAR:

Face

 Ipswich Academy Blazer
the speaker
 Plain black trousers with a waist band & fly
(no leggings, tight trousers or jeans with rivets & pockets are acceptable).

Organised and
ready to learn

EITHER
 Plain white shirt and an Ipswich Academy tie
OR
 Ipswich Academy polo shirt

Communicate
appropriately

Understand
the
All should
be worn with
 PLAIN
taskBLACK FOOTWEAR AND DARK PLAIN SOCKS

Sit up, listen
and engage
JEWELLERY

Uniform needs to be worn correctly
before gaining entry to the school
through the Upper School gate or
Lower School door.
From Monday 21st September students
arriving to school wearing incorrect
uniform will be required to enter
through the main entrance and wait
for a parental phone call and
agreement to be made before
accessing registration and their lessons.
This process will happen every day until
the uniform is corrected.

Only ONE set of stud earrings and a watch can be worn for school. NO other accessories
such as necklaces, bracelets (including loom bands) or any other piercings (facial or
otherwise) should be worn for school.

Uniform – clarifications
Face
the
speaker
Blazers

are to be worn and
sleeves rolled down
Shirts need to be tucked in.

Organised and
ready to learn

Coats can be worn outside at break and lunch but should be taken off
when entering the building to attend lessons. They should be kept in
lockers (or carried and put on the back of chairs).

Communicate
Hoodies
appropriately

are not permitted onsite at any time and may be confiscated.

All the same uniform rules apply with regard to jewellery, piercings,
shoes, etc.
Understand the
task

Students should bring a suitable bag to carry their books (A4 size), P.E.
kit and equipment.

Sit up, listen
and engage

Break and Lunch time
Students
are permitted to eat their lunch (either a hot or
Face
the
speaker
packed
lunch) inside the dining area during the first half of
lunch before then going outside. At break students need to
go outside.
Organised
Staff and
have
ready to learn

listened to recent student feedback and have
decided to open the 3G pitch at break time as well as lunch
time. Students who wish to play football at break time are
encouraged to bring their own football in to school (to be
stored
Break
timein their locker) to use at break or lunch time.
Communicate
Remember, no food or drinks can be taken on to the 3G pitch.
appropriately
A whistle will signal the end of play on the 3G pitch and
students are expected to finish their game promptly and
Understand
the the pitch.
vacate
task

Following this a claxon will signal the end of break and lunch
and all students will need to move promptly to their next
period. If you can move to lessons quickly then we will not
Sit up, listen
have to sound it as early!
and engage

